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TABLE 2-li 

COMPARATIVE COSTS F-5, F-5-21, F-4D (PER AIRCRAFT,,1 
(In Thousands) 

MAP 

Ail:'eraft 
MAP L/ 

Investment 
Operating 
(Overall) 

Five Yea.a of Ten-year 
Systems cost 4/ 

1'-5A. 3/ $1,165.3 ~ 69.4 $ 929.4 
'F-5-21 
F-4l) !!,/ 

1,845.3 
2.878.l 

82.4 
152.9 

1,337.1 
2,203.5 

1/ With pro~ata share of Aerospace Ground Equipment (AGE}, spare engines 
and initial spare parts. 

11 Five-year cost is five times annual operating cO$tS plus one-half 
investment cost. 

1./ The MASL price for the F-5A is $836,000; however, this study bas 
utilized a $900,QOO price for the F-SA as portrayed in the Wea~ons 
Dictionary. The latter price is considered to repre8ent a more 
realistic projection of future costs as the F-5 production line 
nears completion.

f±/ While the MASL price.for the F-4D is $1,969,000. the Air Force has 
recently made ~ne FMS affer for the aircraft at $1.7 million. The 
curreat Weapons Dictionary cose for the F-4£ rep1acement is $2>825 
million for FY 1970. Therefere, this Study has retained the $1,969 
million flyaQay costs for the F-4D. 

Adoption of the F-5-21 would increase FY 70-74 US cos~s under each 
alternative(savings realized by replacing F-4~s in Alternatives C and D 
are more than effset by the higher costs associated with substituting 
large numbers of E-5-2ls for F-5s in these alternatives). Some reduction 
in B.OKAF o~erating costs would accrue with all of the alternatives except 
ll. MAP and ROK costs associated with the F-5-21 are sun"G!la,:ized in Table 2-12 
on the next page. 

A detailed cost summary for each alternative appears in T~ble 6-1 on 
page 251, 
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TABLE 2-12 -

FY 70-74 COSTS FOR ALlERNA'tIVI B.OKAP' FORCES Wl'tll 1-5-21 Qeticn 
(Million$ US) 

JLY. A KLT. ALT nT KL'! E 
(JSOP) _g_ D (MAP 74)JL. -

MAP Investment (FY 70•J4) 195.. 9 336.9 29.5.8 606.7 152.7 
MAP Investment (Prior Years) Sl.1 51.1 51.1 51.1 51.l 
MAP Operating Costs 136.3 150.2 150.5 162.6 82.3 

Subtotal: M.~ Costs 38Ll S3i:2 497.4 820.4 2.86.l 

ROKAP Operatiag Costs 178.7 215.9 203.9 241.5 107.0 

Gross Budget Costs S62.0 754.1 701.3 1061.9 393.l 

(Net Budget Costs 
Fl 70-74 .onJ,y) 510.9 703.0 650.2 1010.8 342.D 

............ 

BUDGE'r cost Cllt\NGBS WITH F-5-21 
(Million$ US) -AL'! E.ALT A AL? AL't ALT 

(.JSOP) ...!... ..&. -D (MAP 74) 

MAP Aircraft Investment 
(FY 70-74) +85.2: +47.l +96.5 +62.7 +80.9 

MAP Operat:iug Coats +6.0 -3.2 +7.7 -13.8 +s.2 
Subtotal HAP Costs (+91.2) (+43.9)- {+104.2} (+48.9) (+89.1) 

RCl:Al Operating Costs -6.8 +2.2 -0.4 ...2.3 -4.6 

TOTAL BUDGET costs +84.4 -+46.l +10.3.8 +46.6 +84.5 

2.S Sueeort Aircraft 

In eaeh. of the alternative•~improvements in support aircraft have been 
included in developiug the alternative R.OD7 iinprovement programs. However, the 
need for all tbia suppo~t aircraft falls ~low tha~ £or the combat aircraft. 
Accordingly~ ~Ollie might be d.opped fran ~he programs. Kleven different helicopter 
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. and_fixed-wing aircraft types are included £01:' anti-submarine warfare, rescue, 
helicopter airlift, t~aining, and utility missions. Introduction of such a 
variety of aircraft> especially complex types such as ten CH~J helicopters 
(MAP investment and five-year operating costs estima~ed at over $14 million), 
is not ~onsistent with the stated objective of standardizing and simplifying 
R~ assets in order to contain maintenance and logi~tical problems. A.lter
nat~ves 8, C, and D include 163 miscellaneous aircraft costing $40 million 
for invest:ment and ~19 million for fi.ve years of operation. Some of these· 
aircraft are relatively inexpensive -- 0-ls, for example, cost $30,000 •a 
a~d the impo~tance of the mission each is intended to perforn-, varies con
siderably. Support aircraft intended for airlift, training, tactical control, 
and special operations are di$cussed further below. 

With respect to Special Operations 1 increase~ capability could be 
achieved by providing from one to three squadrons of A-37 jet aircraft at a 
FY 70- 74 cost of about $14. 3 million per squadron (25 ac ft). Twenty existing 
ROKAF T-28s might also be modified a.r,,d retained for the Special Operations 
misaion at a more nominal cost. Finally, a squadron of sixteen AC-119K 
gunships might be employed for DMZ patrol, flare /fire support, and detection 
of seaborne infiltrators at a five-year cost of $9.1 million. All of these 
aircraft types could be ope1:ated effectively against ground targets (assuming 
a permissive air enviroNnent) fran relatively priJnitive airfields. This would 

...--.._, place little additional burden on the existing airbase infrast-ructure. Over
all investment and operating coses for Spacial Operations varies f~om about 
$1 tnillion with the present.MAP: (T-28s only) to almost $53 million under 
Alternative C (75 A~3ls> 16 AC-119K~ and 20 T-28s). 

Airborne forward air coo.trolle-rs (FA.Cs) play a vital ro1e in locating 
ground targets of opportunity and di?'ecting air strikes against them. !he 
~OK.AF has no capab~lity to peTform this mission at present. Thirty-six 
Cessna 0-ls, costing $2.l million for acquisition and operatinns might be 
provided to give the ROXAP this tactical control capability. These airplanes 
could also perform visual reconnaissance and civic-action m~ssions. 

Imp-roved airlift could be acquired by phasing-out existing C-46s in 
favor of C-119s. Alternatively, C-123 aircraft might be considered to enhance 
ROKAF ai'l'l1ft. ·However. this typa is in short supply world-wide and needed 
to replace attrition losses in Vietnam and MAP countries already equipped with 
C-123s. C•ll9s, in contrast, are readily available from current assets. 
Costs for p~oviding C•l19a range from $15.5 million for 27 aircraft with the 
MAP plan, to $41.4 million for 72 aircraft under Alternatives Band D. 

The ROKAF now ha.s twenty ?•28s for training purposes. As mentioned_above, 
these airplanes could be modified and inexpensively e~ployed in the Special 
Ope-rations role. 'fhe ROKA'F also has sane F•58s, and f'rorn 20 to 30 add.itiona.1 
T•38/F•5B jet traine:r:s are included in t:he force alternatives along with 14 
0-lAs. Provision of T-38s for advanced training would cost ~30-45 million. 
0-ls transferred frOtll current asaets 'Would have five-year operating costs of 
about $.6 million. 
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SECTION 3: AIRFIELD AND :BASING POOTllRE 

3.1 Summary 

the airfield system in the Republie of Korea presents a concentrated 
and vulnerable series of t~gets. This is partly a result of te~rain, which 
yields few adequate ait·field sites in South Korea. It is also a result of the 
relatively small investment which has been made in developiag an airbase infra
structure. During the Korean War, when USAF units were moved to Korea it 
wa.s nec:essa.ry to make emergency preparation of several airfields. Consttuc
tioD problems. complicated by Korean topography and a critical shortaga 
of ti.ma, left little choice othe~ than xehabilitation of the Japanese• 
built airfields which had been designed to acc01111llodate lighter aircraft)and 
did not have adequate sub-aurface atahilizat:ioQ, runways or taxiways. Al
~hough there has been some improvement, essetitially the saa:ie airbase structure 
:LS serving the ROICAF tocla.y. 

In addition to the as bas~ at Osan; there are five jet•capable. airfields 
with runways of 85 000 feec or more. Ma~ginal jet-capable facilities exist 
at five other locat1Dns with runways varying from 5,800 to 7,400 feet. An 
air facilitt with a 5~600 asphal~ runway is locat~d just outside Seoul, but 
is used only for liaison and support aircraft. There are eight other small 
airfield facilities located throughout South Korea with runway lengths in the 
3,400 to 4»800 foot range. A description of south Korean airfield facilities 
appears in table 3-1. !he cost of improving this situation i& discussed 
in detail in Section 5. 

3.2 Airfield Vulnerability 

Airfield Location~ Three of the llOXAF jet airfields are located close 
to the DMZ and are consequently especially vulnerable co surprise attack. 
Kimpa, Osa~, and Suwon~ which together com.prise about half of the 1:aet:ieal 
jet airfield capability, are within 35 miles (approximately five minutes 
jet flying time) ftom the DMZ. Because of this proximity to enemy territory, 
even a sophisticated radar warnilig system would not be capable of providing 
enQugh advanced tactical warning to sc1.-.mble mucb more than the alert foree. 
To reduce che danger of our aircraft t..~ :~ de"'troyed on the ground~ the 
tactical 3et main operating base (MOB) air~~elds might be reloc•ted further 
south. Under thb concept, the northern bases, wit~ revetments. hardening 
and strengthened point defense, would be empfoyed on •ii' ·x'ocattonal aircraf't 
basis. 

Airfield Density. '.Chere are only six. airfields in the BOK \ihicb are 
fully capable of tactical jet operations and there is presently a dangerous 
concentration of ail;craft at these relatively UDdefended airfields. The 
density of· aircraft also limits ope~ational capability and reaction time. 
Airfield density of alternative aOKAF forces, without construction of additional 
airfield& and without·substantial US ait anpentation, is indicated in table 3·2. 
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'U.BLE 3-1 

SUMMARY OP' AIRFIELDS IN THE R.OK 

Airfield 

K.impo 
Suwon 
Osan 
Kwangju 
Kunsan 
Taegu 

Kangrwo.g 
Kimhae 
Pusa.n 
Pyongtaek 
Pohang 

Seoul 
Hoengsong 
Pupyong 
Chinhae 
Sachon 
Chuochon 
Sokc.hori 
Samc.b.ok 
'J:aejan 

1/
R.unwar 

8100A 
9000C/8226A 
9000C 
9300C 
9000C/8100A 
9038C 

73806. 
7O00A 
66O0A 
S8000 
6500A 

5650A 
4800A 
4200A 
4100A. 
4000A 
3500A 
4200A 
4200A 
3400A 

Capabilit:x; 

Tactical jet 21 
Tacucal J~t/ALOCF 
7actical jet/ALOC 
Tactical jet/ALOC 
Tactical jet 
Tactical jet 

Marginal jet/ALOC 
T-raining/Marginal jet/ALOC 
Marginal jet/ALOC 
Marginal jet/ALOC 
Marginal jet/ALOC 

ALOC/C-130/utility 
ALOC (C-130) 
ALOC (C-130) 
ALOC (C-130) 
ALOC (C-130)/Special Operations) 
A'LOC (C•l30) 
Utility 
Utility 
Utility 

1/ "A" indicates "Asphalt"; "C'' indicates "Concrete11 runways.
ll 11ALOC" • air line of. communication. 
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'UBL! 3-Z 

ilRCW'f BASING DENSITY 
(Normal Posture with Existing Airfields) 

RORAF NKAF 
iil.T A ALT. ALT AL'r Al.'I E Estimated 

(JSOP) B C (MAP 74) 1974JL 
Jet-operational 

airfields 6 6 6 6 6 10 
Total useable 

airfields 1/ 11 ll 11 ll 11 17 

ractical, jet 
ai,?"craft 2/ 261 321 341 465 264 425 

'rotal aircraft 
(all types) '?:_/ 367 580 '564 734 336 525 

Tactical jet aircraft 
per jet-ope~ational 

44 42.---.... airfield 44 S4 S7 78 
Tactical jet aireraft 

per useable airfield 24 -29 31 42 24 25 
Aircraft (all types) , 

per uaeable airfield 33 53 51 67 31 31 

J:./ Includes marginally jet-capable airfielda but not .ALOC aiTfields or 
utility fields -unsuitable for tactical operations (runway less than 
5,000 feet:). 

'!:,/ Includes illustrative US deployment of 48 aircraft. 
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Under Alternatives A and E, the basing density for tactical jets is 
about equal. There•is heavy eoncent~ation, pa~ticularly of tactical aiTcraft 1 

and this increases vulnerability. decreases reaction time, and allows little 
~oom. for introduction of air augmentation. Under Alternative D, the basins 
density is excessive and could be safely achieved only by improving dispersal 
areas. Alternatively, construction of additional airfields would be necessary 
just: to accommodate ROK...\F forces; moreover, current USAF studies indicate thiit 
a capability to deploy a mobility package to Korea ranging from 576 to 990 
tactical aircraft could be needed. This implies crowding and high vulner
ability unless additional airbases are constructed (or dispersal areas improved -
see Table 3-3 bslow). Part of the tactical force along with some supporti1tg 
aircraft could be located in Japan, Okinawa, o~ on CVAs in the Sea of Japan. 

TABLE l-3 
R.OK BASING DENSITY WITH US AIR AUGMENTATION 

Total Useable 
Ai-rfields 

'total Aircraft 
(all types) with 

US Augmentation 
of 576/990 Acft. 

Aircraft 
(all types) per 
useable airfield 

3,.3 Basing Posture 

(with existing airfields) 

AI.'l! It, 
(J'SOPl 

ALT 
..L 

ALT 
.JL 

AL'I 

.JL 
ALT E 

(MAP 74-l 

ll ll 11 ll 11 

943/1357 1156/1570 1140/1554 1310/1724 912./1326 

-86/124 105/143 104/141 119/157 83/121 

On the basis of the conditions assumed above, there may be .9. I1eed for 
~dditional jet ai~fields in the ROK., There was objectionable aircraft 
co:.1~entracion with the deployment of 180 USAF aircraft to Korea after the 
PllEBLO incident. The JCS are curtently studying detailed base developments 
designed to achieve a less wlnerable positioning of the force and to provide 
~ x~duction of average base loadings at certain locations selected for 
optimum tactical advantages. lncluded in this study are basing requir~me~cs 
for contingency US air. au81!1entatiQn. 
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Tactical Jet Airfields. In view of the vulneTability of ROK airfields

and the density of OS/ROICAF airc~aft, airfield construction programs have 
been considered to proVide additional dispers~l capability, It is possible 
that "hare bases" could be located and constructed according to a master plan. 
and if necessary later developed to fully 9perational tactical jet airfields. 
'the 1lOKAF tactical airfield capability should be improved before any ROKAF 
modernization or increase in aircraft strength is undextaken. 

Upgrading of Existing Bases. Up~ading existing ba.ses would caitribute 
to solving some of the airfield problems. several fields whi~h are located 
well south of the DMZ and have the potential for -rapid aud relatively 
economtcal upgrading ~o Jet c~pability are already prograi:!Gled fot imp~ovement. 
Ro~ever) in most cases funds have not been available to meet these require
ments. Con~ideration should be given to upgrading sachon and Kimha.e along 
with improvements at Ka.ngnung (for all alternatives). and taejon and Pohang 
(for Alternatives B,C and D). 

A1r Line of Communication Airfields. In a<Jdition co the ~a~tical air
field reqUiresnentsJ the~e ta a need for a viable air line of c01111Lunication 
(A!.OC) across Korea. There ts the nucleus of an .ALOC in Korea which, with 
improvemeilt, could increase the capability to provide air support to US and 
Xcrean forces. Addi~ional basing to be considered for normal operations and 
US air augmentation is &'IJlllllarized in Table 3-4. 
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De.script1on of ALT. A ALT AL'l ALT ALT E 
Requirements (JSOP 74) -1.:. _£_ .JL (MA? 74) 

Ne"7 Jet HOBs 3 2 1 4 3 
New DOBs 0 2 2 2 0 
Upgrade ex.1sc1ng 

bases to je~ 
capability 0 

1./
2 0 

Improve selected 
existing bases 
for a viable ALOC 3 3 

3/
.3-

($ in Millions) 

Construct Jet l«ms at 
$53 million each $159.0 106.0 53.0 $212..0 $159.0 

Construct DOBs at 
$12.B million each 25,6 25,6 25.6 

Upgrade bases tc 
provide jet or 
marginal jet capability 15.3 15.3 15.3 

ImpToved selected bases 
for a viable ALOO 8.2 8.2 

"J:0rAL ~261.l $167,2 

SECRET 

TABU! 3-4 
1/ 

AIRFIELDS ASSOCIATED WITH ROICA:F ALTERNATIVES-

!/ trees not include ccsts for shelters, POL hardening and basic airfield 
improvemenc costs to the overall ROK airfield structure as defined in 
COMUSKOREA construction review. 

2/ Upgrade to 9>000 runway with jet capability. · 
1/ Not included within present MAP whi~h encompasses no new airbases. 

,,......,,_ 
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Airc~afc be.sing denaity with the airfield i.mp~ovements outlined in 
:ahla 3-4 for each alternative 'ROICAF force structure is shown below. 

TABLB 3-5 
ROK BASDIG DENSITY 

(with airfield improvements shown in ?able 3-4) 

JJ...T E 
(MAP 74) 

9 

14 

264 

336 

29 

19 

24 -
912/1326 

65/9S 

'OBMAL POSTUR:E 
Jet operational 
ail:fields 1/ 

Total usea.ble 
.airfields '};/ 

Tactical jet 
aircraft J/ 

Total aircraft 
(all eypes) Jl 

Tactical je~ 
ai~craft per jet 
operational air• 

,.......,___field 
.actical je~ aircraft 
per useable airfield 

Aircraft (all types) 
p~r useable airfield 

l!ll US AUCMENTATION 

ALT A 
(JSOP 7~ 

9 

14 

261 

367 

29 

19 

2.6 

Total aircTaft(all types) 
~ith US aupentation of 
576/990 aircraft 943/1357 

Aircraft(all typas) 
per useable airfield 67/97 

ALt 
:s 

12 

15 

321 

580 

27 

21 

39 

1156/1570 

77/105 

/f..T 

~ 
ALT 
D 

11 

14 

14 

17 

341 

564 

46S 

734 

31 

24 

40 

33 

27 

43 

1140/1554 

81/111 

131'.0/1724 

77/104-

I I~cludes new DOBs where applicable. 
I Includes marginally jet-capable airfields but not ALOC airfields or 

utility fields unsuitable for tacUcal operations (runway less than 
5,000 ft.). 

I !ncluoes illustrative US deployment of 48 aircraft. 
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SECTION 4 ! AIR 'DEFENSE 

4.1 General 

.• The effeetive~ess of an air defense system is measured by its ability to 
limit damage to friendly forces. One way this caa be done is by attriting at
tacking ai~craft with manned interceptors, area coverage ADA missiles, or term
inal point defenses composed of guns, or missiles, or both. All these means of 
attrition require some warning time to be employed successfully. 0th.er 11 pas&i\l'e11 

a:Lr-defense ineasures (such as dispersal, hardening, and target camouflage) are 
equally desirable in reducing the damage likely to be sustained by friendly 
forces. When a prospective aggressor confronts a formidable defense wnicb makes 
uncertain his returns and costs if he attacks, then the probability chat he will 
attack is diminished. 

Ai~ defenae of Korea has been provided by the US and ROK jointly. The 
a~ea coverage system consists of ROK HERCULES and HAWK·surface-to-air missiles 
(SAM) with US AnlY units reinforcing. The areas covered by these missiles in
clude all the major ROI<AF airfields as shown in Figure 4•1, currently there are 
almost 1700 ADA missiles in Korea (over 600 on launchers) that could be ewployed 
against an air attack if given sufficient warning. The ROKAF also has ~00 jec 
fighters which could be committed to air defensa missions (see ROKAF AOB, Ap
pendix C). These ROK forces are reinforced by US air forces: The USAF tempo
rarily deployed 151 jet fighters to Korea to augment the ROKAF after the in~ 
-creased tensions of Janua:i:y 1968. Thi.s USAF augmentation will probably be re
duced (see Section 7). 

The development of an effective air defense for the Republic of Korea dur
ing the FY 1970-74 peTiod hinges largely upon our ability: (1) to harden tar
gets so they are less vulnerabl~ to attack, e.g., provide complete shelte~s 
and ca1110uflage for all ROKAF airbases; (2) to strengthen the gun defenses at 
ROKAF airfields in order to attrite attacking NKAF aircraft thus reducing the 
subsequent threat; and to a lesser extent, (3) to secure early warning throLigh 
improvement of eKisting radar and communication facilities. Nevertheless, a 
really eff~ctive defense against a surprise attack will_never be possible be
cause of the limited flying time between North Koxea and the DMZ, 

4.2 The thnat 

The NXAF cs.pabili.ty to attack the sout:h is not great, even though it has 
a large number of aircraft, Most of these aircraft were designed for air 
defense - the MI.Gs, which comprise over 85% of the inventory~ are armed prim
arily with air defense type weapons. As M!G-15/17s aye replaced by all-weather 
MIG-21s, g~ound attack capability is fuTther diminished. This defense o:ie~ta
tion of the NKAF is also reflected in the extensive hardening of their airfields 
-- underground hangars, shelters and so forth -- as compared t.1ith the relatively 
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Dpen B.Wl fields. To. obtain some iclea of che magnit:ude of this ail' attack 
threat, we have looked at two 1W' attack. optiona: · (1) staading•dotm for 
12-15 days prior ~o the attack thereby achieving mu:imUIII actaek sortie rates, 
b~t &t the risk of being detected and alerting ROK air debses; (2) attacking 
wit:h.Cut a stand-dar.m. thus aaau.rlng surprise, but with a markedly reduced sortie 
rate. ln view of the fact tba.t the Jet flight time from the vicinity of the 
DMZ., or the southermoat. NKAll' ail'bases,. to three of the major l.0KAP airfield& 
is not more than 10 mtmat:es. the value of a .-m:priae accac:k. could be gz:eat. 
Assuming t:hat about 7~ of the BK.AF could be cClllllld.cted. to a au.-rprise attack, 
the DU1Xillllill am:tie rates that might be realized during 1974 are shawn in 
?able 4-1. 

1974 Attack Sorties for Initial Five Days 

Sortie aaee Sortie I.ate 
lat Day 2nd to 5th Days 1:01:al Sorties 

With W$.t:bOllt With Without With Without 
Airci:-aft Humber Humber Stand- ijtacl• Staud• . Stand• Stand• Stand-

Type Poasesaed Attacking dgw down dc:wtL. down down down 

2165MIG-21 31S 262 Z.7 1.65 2.0 1.65 2803 

MIG-17 .so 35 2.7 1.8 2.0 1.8 374 315 

_m 231IL-28 60 42 l.J. l.l 1.1 l.l -J./ 
3408 2.711:Cotal 

1/ 'J:he tNUcimum oUlllber of BKAJ attack SOEtiea should remain at about t~ same 
le"118l t.hrc'.JU.gb011t 1970-·74. llowevex, the MIG-21/17 inventory mi.X could. increase 
from 75 MIC-11a and 350 'MlG•l7s in 1970 to that sl\oln\ in 'table 4•1 by 1974 . 

.{see Section. l for Mther d!seaasi.ou of CClllllunist air threat) • 

?he North 'Koreans could use t:his sortie capability in a ntlllber of ways in 
order ta inflict daaage on the ICllta. For example, in conjunction with a ground 
attack, the b1KD might att::empt to i'Aflict: casualties on 1CE grauml uni.cs. I.n. 
order to alleviate the damage that. 111.gb.t fa,11:ew _&am. such an attack we have 
made sane darnage proJectioua using cbe lates~ weapons effectiveaess ~ata. .a~l
ablc. !be prob&bi.11C, of target ~atruct:lon fot NKAP sm:ties ~ indicated 
helar.1, aasuming ·the most effeotive ·soviet ordnance now in t:ha USSR/Warsaw Pact 
inventory we?!'e used by the lil.CAP. · · 

~ 
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TAB!.& 4-2 

PR08AB1LITY OF TARGET ·nESTRUC'l'ION FOR SOVIBT MUNITIONS 
DELIVEUD :SY TACTICAL JET AlRCJW't 

(1\: per sortie) 

JJ 2x23mm Napal-m ].l 
S00 lb. Bomb 57111111 R,ocket cluster ioml> l0O0rpui ~290 lbs.~ 

2 pods 4 pcds 2 pods 4 pods 2 pOds 4 pods Guns 2 eods 4 pods 
tand Force tarsats 

Pranl in Foxholes .014 .023 ,li .27 
30x300 Meters 
301. Casualties 

Light ta~k(K~kill) .01 .01 .oi ,05 ,08 
Medium '!11.uk (K) .Ol ,Ol .01 .04 ,07 
Gun Howitzer 

(Firepown Kill) .03 .06 .01 .oz .06 ,IO .01 

Air Force Targets 
......--..,., Air~raft in Open (K} .10 .l9 .25 .38 .21 ,29 ,18 ,03 .Of> 

11.llnway cut 7.41/ 4.8 ),./
Large Rangar(S0%

I Damage) .02 .03 
Masonry Bldg 40 1 

X 40' (501) .03 .05 

Interdiction T4f&ets 

Girder iridse(drop a bcmbs ~/
l span) • .OJ, 

Masenry Arch Bridge .005 .011:,/ 
(Drop 1 span) 

1.5 Ton T1:uck(K) .01 .02 .01 .02 ,05 ,09 .09 .t7 
a.au C1,1t .19 .21 '!:.I 

.10 .13 .24ILariar van (F) .21 • '.34 .4.3 .60 .07 
.os .08Ammo Dump CK) 

(235'K347 1 } 

1/ AVg. No. of passes with 1000 lh. boml>s.
II 1000 lb. bomblil, 

J/ These l!IUni.tions are not believed available now in the NK.AP inveutory. 
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We clo not kuow how the NIC6F 'tfOUld allocate its aortiea, that is, what 
prior~tiea it would eaatgR to cmmter-air, interdictiona er close aiT support 
given. kill prabab11itiea similar to those in Table 4-2. Ne~rtheless 1 the. 
value of various ccmponenta of an air defense system can be indicated even 
if only a hypothettcal ai'tu&t:tan is develDped. 'fo do this, we have aastned 
that the NKAF attacks are facusecl on ground unit~ e.g., that the NUF is 
CClll!litted to cloae lir aupp·ort. 'the relative effectivenesa of R.Ol air defeuse 
ayatems aaainst othe% HK atr4tegies would be about the adllle, as will beccme 
clear from me logic of the_aulya~s. 

l'he aumber of targeta the llCAP could. deatrO)'s assuming no BOK air defense• 
is indieated below ill T•~le 4-3. To simplify the presentation. only siX target 
cacegor1es wexe u&G4; persormel and other targets tn the v1e-1n1t, of r:he 
pr1.IIMRy. targets woulcl also became casualt.ies ~ he damaged. Anti- . 
a.il:craft axUllery can reduce t:hese e.aaua.lcies in seve-ral w&ya: First, when 
111iLll c:aliber AAA weapons are firing at attacking aircraft. higher, safer 
release altitudes are required. Damase estiutes were racatealatecl using new 
kill probabUltlas,. ·.asaumtog that: t:.he lll(.AF pilots keep above 1000-2000 ft. 
Second, with less optimmi. attack candit::i.oa.s .• BAI' pilots· would mi.sid.enti.fy · 
targets, or fai.l to poaitiou their a:l.rcrafc for a elear shot. Jaaecl cm US 
exper1euoes in Viet1U1111, theaCJ fact0rs reduce effective sorties 30'%. this 30% 
red~tion. factor is, hawevei:, subject to change 11et\di.ng H$Ulta of further 
a.Qa.lyda. third, total sorties are reduced d-oe to attrition frm anti-aircraft 
guns. An attrition rate of 2 • .5i was u&ec1; it is equivalent to ea.i-ly US expe:i:tence 
in Horth VletnaDI- and would probably be a.cbie-ved I &S a miuimams &gaiosi: m:r 
pilots ou their first ~l~ support mission. ia. a c:mbat enviro.maent. ne 
result.ant degradation in the llCAl' &ttack capability is shown in the tbi'td 
column of the table. 

'UILB4-3 

unct or l4D1DW, IDliAB AD. DEJl'BNSB tiC!ICS IN BDUC~ .!.I 
DAMJ\Gi DCJol HAXDIDl( MEAi 19}'4 A.II. ATTACKS ON llOE LAID P_S_ . 

('rargeta destroyed j.~_f:l,ve daya of o,:,aratioDa) 

J,J,A nefecse.; 
Strike 01\ North;Target Sarttes llo Ai.r AA.A AM. Defense; 

Daacripticm. Allocatecl(J} Defense Defense Strikes cm »~1:h : Air 111.t.e-ccept 

4lunt&rs 25 36 8 6 
·10Morta:s/Jlawitze~a 20 ss 20 16 
12'tanks 35 l.00 22 17 

2Amored. Vehicles 5 3 3 2 
1'trucks s 10 2 1 

W. Sites 10 _z --2 4 
'J:otal 239 62 47 -33 

l7SStotal Attaok. Sorties!/ 3570 3180 2610 

1/ lill facto:rs ueed were obtained frCIII the JHBM for ~e P-4 pus, 'the opt:lnwm 
dive aqle, airspeed, ad. :releaee altitude, amt uslns a 1C•82 500 lb. GP 
bGDb or 1.75" ~ock.et:■, wb:l.cb~ .i.a b~~cex .for the tarset. 

!.I aac-21 e~v•1ent aortie• fm: S clay•,· iilcludillg 1111Succeaaful missions. 
. . 
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The ROXAF could probably reduce forthet t:he damage expected from an 
NKAF attack in two wa.ys: (l) the RO'KAF could t'etain a "second-strike" 
capability wnieh would threaten targets North Korea considers V&luable; 
to gua.rd these targets. the North Koreans would probably keep sane of 
their bes~ NKAF aircraft for air defense or on air patrol~ (2) the aoKAF 
could threaten to engage the incoming NKAF attack aircraft. In that case, 
as a matter of prudenceJ the NJ.{..AP air attacks would require a screen of 
ucort:a, thus diverting MIGs from attai::k.ing ground targets. If the NW 
WeM to.adopt tactics usad by the us over North Vietnam, they would require 
at leaat two air cove~ sorties for four attack sorties. 

?he consequent degradation in the NKAF air att&ck potential these ROI<AF 
options might provide is indicated in the last two columns in table 4-3. An 
a1r strike threat reduced damage expec.tancy another one-quarter., The 18 
F-4s now programmed for Korea could furnish this threat, if adequately pro
tected in shelters so they can strike back after a surp~ise attack. More 
l1'-4s~ of course 11 would cercainly enhance. this B.OK threat, but. large improve
ments iD ROKAF st-cike capability might lead to early NlCAF requests for Soviet 
su~7s. A potent interceptor force reduced damage expectancy another one• 
quarter. These assessments are ~elevant to the· judpents on the adequacy of 
various ROK modernization proposals reached in the remainder of this section 
and in Section 2 above. · 
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4.3 Ai~ Defense systems fox Korea 

B,attle Zone and A:rea Defense: The overall A.Di\ 'llli.ssUe serength in Korea 
ls slixbtly greater than that in Europe (71:h Army), after adjusting fbr the 
greateT air attack threat faced in Eu.rope. Korea has an identical number of 
RAWS on launchers (432), 90 fewer F!DOULES. and 283 fewe-r UDEYE. Overall, 
Korea haa 628 uiissllea on launchers against a possible threat of about 900 
figh~ers and 240 bombers (inc~uding 700-800 CRicOH aircraft) -- .55 missiles 
per th:eat aircraft.· The 7th Army hat .51 missiles oa launchers tD oppose
each air~aft in the expected European threat of 1~600 fighters and 290 
bom.bera. Considering that the European threat could be up to three times as 
great as expecteds while the Korean threat cited approaches the "worse case", 
it is clear that Korea is better defended by missiles than is the 7th Army, 
even allowing for l\On•US (NATO) SAMs which might happen to be il\ the 7th Amy.1 s 
area. US and llOK. AXllly units have the following air defense missiles (see 
Figure 4-1 for deployment): . . 

TABLE 4-4 

Alll DEFENSE MISSILES 

Missiles on Missiles on 
Batteries Launchers Launchers Site 

US HEll<:ULES 6 54 54 120 
USHALJK 16 96 288 576 
ROK HER.CULES 4 36 36 72 
ROK HAWK 
us uotnl/ 
TotAL 

8 
106 teams 

48 
106 

144 
106 m 

288 
636 

1690 

Au additional reserve of S76 HAWK :an<! 1S REI.CUL'!& missiles are stored in 
Korean depots. 

1/ REDEYE is a manportable 1 shoulder•launchex air defense guided missile 
system. 106 two-men R!D!YB teams are currently authorized US forces in 
Korea. Each team ha. a basic. load of six rollllds fot'. a total 8th A.1'111,y load 
of 636 tactical IEl)l!I missiles. Caunt~ng reserves. 8th Army allocation 
is 1,272 rounds of UDBtE missiles. 

The ROKs are concerned aboat possible NIAP air attacks ou ground forces. 
As was suggested above, the NKA7 close air support threat would uot destroy 
many llOX ground ta-rgets. (In Ch.apter II we said ic increases ROK Land 1:equire•· 
Qleats by only 1/3 di~ision.) Nevertheless, to reduce the probability that spe
eific important land targets such as eommand posts would be destroyed, sOl'Ae 
improvement a to the ROXA air defense posture might be contemplated• Taking 
air defense of the 7th Army area as a guide, we co~ld consider furnishing 
BEI>EYE, additional J!,1-42 (Dusters)a and impro,,ed HAWK to the Koreans. If US 
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defense ~nits in Korea are reduced, additional IOIA HAWK units would be needed 
(see Chapter II~ Sections 4. Sand 6). Alternative defense systems for ground 
fo-rces are included il'\ Xable 4•11. · 

Terminal Airbase Defense: Airbases always present high value target$ to· 
air attack. Therefore> after hardening efforts now undet'Way have been completed, 
further measures to shelter friendly aircraft. particularly newer modelsi will 
be appropriate. Also, a R.OKAP capability co exact a high toll on attacking 
aircraft th~ough use of air defense. guns relative to the damage they are able 
to inflict on ROJAF bases 1s important. In tbe Korean environment, characterized 
by patchy radar coverage and short warning time. terminal defenses employing 
automatic weapons could be an effective way to attrite attackers. 

Oor own expeTienc~ over North VietnaM shows that the large majority of 
aircraft succeeds in reaching their ~argetsJ and most of our· losses occurred 
over targets. Frcm January 196S through March 1968, about Sot of our aircraft 
com.bat losses over North Vietnam were caused by ground fire from anti-aircraft 
4rtillery and automatic weapons; our losses to SAMs and MIGs ~Te only 11% 
and 91.. res~ectively (Se(! Table 4-5 below), In fact, our traditional reliance 
on area coverage missiles rather than point defense guns is not consistent with 
our own loss experience over North Vietnam. 

'?AILE 4-S 

USAF FIXED WING COl!BA'r LOSS!S BY CAUSE (NORrR mTNAM) 
(In Percent) 

1965 1966 1967 1968 (thru Aug} Overall (1965•1968) 
MIG 3.7% 4.11, 11.6% 33.3% 9.0%. 
SAM 6,1 10.S 14.8 11.1 ll.O 
Ground Fi-re 90.2 84.8 73.6 55.6 80.0 

There are a variety of air defense systems in Korea now. The ltOK Army 
has eleven light air defease artillery batteries deployed throughout South 
Xorea: 48 towed single barrel 40mm guns, 48 K-55 quad .50 caliber machine guns, 
and 80 older M-16 quad .50 caliber gu~s. These types of wapons a~e easily 
operated and 111&intained, inexpensive, and effective against low altitude pene• 
trators and dive bcmbezs.* US Ar.my forees in Korea are not presently equipped 
with automatic guns for air defense; howeve~. seven batteries have been re
queeted along wich three VDLCA!I-Clf.Ai>AB.BAI. batt:alions and two additional HAWK 
battalions. ~he B.OKA has none cf the t~i.n 40mm DUSTER. weapons discussed in 
this study. 

* Similar weapons employed by Bgyptain t:roops inflicted 3-5% attrition on 
attacki~g Israeli jets•. 
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Sixteen I.OKA 40mm ADA gqns were deployed to four airfields after the 
PUEBLO incident~- a terminal defense capability did not previously exist at 
these ROKAF facilities. Two of the major ROICAF airbases, Kwangju and Taegu, 
remain without point defense weapons. These bases are, however, at extreme 
range for NKAF fighters and are afforded some defense by the more foTWard bases 
and by area coverage missiles. The current distz-ibution of ROKA termi.nal de
fense weappn~ is shown in Table 4-6 below. Por South Korean airfields, a more 
balanced defense would employ twin 40mm guns in a ratio of two for each MSS 
quad .SO caliber (16 M42s and 8 M5Ss per aitbase). 

TABLE 4-6 
ROKA A'fJA/AW DEPLOYMENT Jl'Oll l.OW A.LTITODE Ala.FIELD DEFENSE 

L0cation 
ADA (f~ 
gunsc: 

AW (Quad 
Mach.irte 

.SO Cal 
guns) 

Kimpo 
Suwan 

0 
8 

24 
22 

Osan 4 26 
Kunsan 

TOTAL 
...i 
16 

24 
96 

!/ Tne 40mm guns naw possessed b1 the ROXA are towed single barrel weapons 
inferior to the 'M-42 DUSTER. 

In att~mpting to estimate require~ents to defend an airfield with a 9,000 
foot runway, dispersal parking and overrun facilities, it should be pointed out 
that an area with a perimeter of about 9,500 meters must be protected. Depending 
an the terrain, this might be done with either 12·-16 VULCANs, 12-16 CHAP.ARRALs, 
or a ccr.iibination of 10-16 DUSTER twin 40 mm guns and 8 quad .SO caliber machine
guns (l:o provide tri1Sle ove?'lapping £ire at any one .attacking aircraft). 

Effectiveness, absence of a basic weapons cost {other than reconditioning) 
and facility of maintenance and operation are factors favoring the familiar 
40 mm/.50 caliber guns cvex more complex alternatives for ROKA point air 
defenses.* Deployment of M-42 DUSTER gQns with supporting M-55s appears prefeT
able in any of the alternative force structures to deployment of M-61 VULCANs. 
Although M-42/K-55 guns are not perfect substitutes for the longer range 
CHAPARRAL, this syste~ bas alaG been omitted fro~ the alternative forces be
cause of its high investment cost ($16.5 million per airbase) relative to.an
ti~ipated returns. The coinparative costs of providing air defense for each 
ROK ai~basc are sho-~n in Table 4-7. 

* In tests conducted during tbe summex of 1965 a~ Fort Bliss, Texas~ an M-42 
DUSTER with improved gunsight. tur~et controls and S111111Unition out-perfor~ed 
a VULCAN 20mm gun throughout the range spectrum. (See Office of the ProJect 
Manager, Incerim Air Defense System, Hq US Army Materiel Command, August 1965). 
In more recent tests, VULCAN was able to achieve higher kill probabilities out 
to a range of 1200 meters~ Past this range, VULCAN effectiveness fell off 
abruptly and DUSTER sco~ed higher Ptc.s out to 2000 meters (see: Executive 
Summagy Report:, OMSMI>S for n,, OAGS'FOR., May 1.966). 
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. TABLE 4-z 
COCPARATIVS CCS'lS l'OR TERMINAL All. DBl'BNSE OP OllB KOY: AlRl!ASt: 

('EbouABnd $ US) 

SUOWMI« 
(16 Unlts) (itteJ

Inveatment Coatslnvoatment Crate 
Carrlers (s~xteen u11lta with two unil:8 for Pire Unit & carrier (16 unlts 

maintenance !i11e-ra) $ 5,1517.6 and two unlta for maintenance fUler&) $ 3,438.0 
KUsUes (288) 3,948.8 J'AAR Radar (5) 949,2 
Training Missiles 44.l Displays 73.2 

PAAR Raclar (5) g49.2 Organizational maintenance aeta, ahop 
Jlapld Alert Displaya 73.2 equipment, tool Id.ta, eta. 225,0 

440.0oraaniaation, maintenance test 1ata, tnltlal Repair parts 
shop equipment, tool klta, etc. l ,l0l.4 Am11111nition (Initial): 

Initial Repair 1'4l'ca: Tactical at ,$3 ,Sl/:rcund 1,404.0 
Carrier equipment 1,195.4 Tra:l.11lng at $1.875/rovnd 631,8 

1,145,8Radar and other equlpaent 1,326.5 Acce.ssarial 
Acceseorlal costs 2,245.9 Initial cadre training (COIIUS) 220.2 
Initial cadre tzaining («:ONUS) ~ 

$ 8,S27,Z'lOTAt. lnve11t111e11t Costs $16,508.4 tclTAL Investll\9nt Coat 

• 
Annual Operatillg Costa Annual Oeeratin1 CoaC 

MA.P Coate, MAP oaat'a1 
Hisa•an o~atlng mateztal, central Miaalon operating 1111terial, training 
support, and depot. mate:rlal 8111M1nitioo, ceotral support and depot 
naintenanee $ 819.7 material maiotenanca 615,1 

ROJA Budget Co1ts1 llGKA l!lldgat Coats; 
iocal civilian 1a•or maintenance coats 86.1 Local civilian la~or 11111:lotanance cost 67,5 
Military paraonnel and O&M coeta Military peraonnel and O&K costs (383

(43& military including aupport pH'SOMel) 238 1l 11llitsry inalu4tng aupport paraonnel) 216,7 

(Subtotal; 18A Coats) (324,i (8ubtotal:-ll~ Oosta) (284,J 

TO.rAL Anmaal Operal!:lng Costa TOTAL Annual Operatlaa Costa 899,3 

GUHi> 'OO'l'AL F'l 70•74 Costs $13.023,7 

K42/M~5
(l6 Twin 40mtn/8 Quad •SO Cal Cllne)

Inveatment Coate 
Gun, 40 mm (16) (Recondltlan1ng at 

2tn, ol! acquhision value) f 297.1 
Gun, Calibre ,SO (current asseta) 
Radio sets - all types 144,7 
Trncka and suppO'l't eqnlpmen~ 233,0 
Other •opport equipment 57,S 
Aooea1orial coats 307.4 

-TOTAL lavest111en11; Coats $829. 7 

Annual Opexating Casts 
HAP Cost 

Mission operating materiel, 
tra1a1ng aamno, etc. 331,2 

II.OKA Budget Coats 
Military peraonnel and 06H 
coets (295 military par
aonnel including support 
personnel) .ill:.!! 
(Subtotal: ROKA Coats} (161,0) 

'EO'rAL Annual Oparatina Coat $492,2 

CIWU) TOTAL JY 70•74 Coats $31290.1 
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Al~hougn M-42 guns are 00 longer listed in the MASL as being available 
for MAP progr&nming, the 11 January L969 Land F02;ces DBt po,:t:uys the planned 
phase-down of Active and Reserve 40mm batteries during the 1969-74 period. 
These weapons might be uaed to meet the airfield defense requirements in Ko-rea. 
The pY.ojected phase down schedule is shown in Table 4- 8. 

TABLE 4-8 
PHASE•DOWN IN US M-42 (40mm) GUN BATTER.III;& 

EU! !LZQ. FY 71 B'Y 72 .rr_u, n..li 
Active Forces 16 s 2 2 2 2 
Jleserve Forces 56 40 28 16 16 16 

M-55 quad .SO caliber weapons a:z:e readily available from present inventory 
and up to eight of these guns would also be empl~ed at each of the ROKAF 
airfields. * '?his weapon will also provide additional count.er-insurgency 
prQteccion. 

One problemi a possible shartage of spare parts for the 40mm gun motor 
carriage (M-41 tanlt cllassis)·may inhibit Duster's capability to provide active 
troop support toward the end of the 1970-74 pertod. ~inc• mobility is not a. 
Ptime requirement for wHpoa.s defending airb4sea, tb1s limitation will not 
serioualy affect the use of DUS'?IP. for point air defense. 

ROKA personnel are experienced with 40a:m and .so caliber weapons and 
a logisti~s base has been established for both. The ROli already has some 
M-5Ss, and experience ga.111.&d with existing 40msn we&pons would ease the 
transi~ion to M~42 DUSDb so that minimal US assistance would be needed 
t~ introduce these weapons. 

Turning to the air defense of AC&lil sites, farther protective improvements 
should include passive defense 111.easures (tcm.e-down, revetments, protected cables, 
etc.). An additional ,netbod for raising the cost to attacking NKAF aircraft 
would be to emplace up to four 40mm and two ~so caliber weapons at each of the 
AC&W sites. If they were installed, these weapons wo~ld also provide a measure 
of security agalnst possible ground attacks. 

* Until 1955-56 5 the distribution of 40mm and .50 cal... weap011s was based 
aa equal numbers of each weapon. A normal air dafense battery was 
c:mposed of eight sec::tioas with one 40mm and one .50 cal weapon each. 
The curreut 40nm battalion organized for Vietnam includes 64 40mm. weapons 
supported by one battery of quad .50·guns. the latter weapons a~e used 
largely in perimete,: defense.• 
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Altho~gh the eqrrent airfield defense doctrine employs a battery of HAWK 
missiles in coajwzction with low altitude poiRt defenses, additional HAWK 
batteries ear-marked solely fot aixbase defense are not included in this study 
pending consultation with the COMD'SXOREA staff to ascertain th~ location of 
any uew ROIA.F airfields. The CCIIUSICDIEA requirement: for an additioaal RA.WK 
battalion has •lso tot been reflected in afty of the alternatives due to its 
hi~ investment costs (about $29.8 million exclusive of accessorial colt$). 
Finally, no requirement to furnish R!DEYE ~pecificil.lly for airfield defense 
is recognized. The dispersion and in-depth deployment d~txine for ltEl>EYE 
would not be appropriate for the point defense of ROlCAF airfields. 

This e:mphasie on air defense artillery at ROt<AF airfields is also con• 
sistent with our experience over NoTth Vietnam and the damage expectancy pro• 
jection in p.aragrapn 4.2 above. Since the magnitude of the US air effort 
against NVN was mu9h greater than the m.aximu'IQ C011111unist effort that could be 
directed against South Ko~ea (giveu the limi~ed air-to-ground capability of 
MIGs), fewer guns a~e required to def4nd ROK targets than were employed by the 
North Vietnamese. The July 1968 disposition of ADA weaponi around major North 
Vietnamese airfields is indicated below; the strong e~pbasis placed on point 
Am weapons by the COlll!Duni•ts is not meant to imply that we must match th~se 
numbers to defend ROX. airbases agaiQSt the llKAP. 

TA'BLE 4-9 

NOR.TH VIETNAM ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN DEFENSE$. 1968 

Locatio,o l Mile Radius 5 Mile Radius 

Phuc Yen 
Gia La'Jl (Hanoi) 
Bae Mai (Hanoi) 
Cat Bi (Haiphong) 
Rien An (Jaiphong) 
Kep 
Yen Bai 

97 
8·2 
83 
49 
5l 
99 

181 

1061/
428,.:!:. 
4'1.811 
248 
248 

99 
181 

l_/ Other high-value target complexes are nearby -- not all guns are used 
exclusively for airfield defense. 

Also based on USAF experience over North Vietnam. the point gun defense 
posture recoaanended for Che ROW airfields is expected to provide an indirect 
return in the degradation of NKAP attack profiles -- psychological reaction to 
intense ground fire may cause attacking aircraft to prematurely ralease or 
jettisoo their ordnance, or abort the mission. 
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We may expect low altitade automatic weapons fire to be more effective 
agains~ MIGs than it proved against our aircraft over Vietnam. ~he smaller 
payload of MIGs compared to our aircraft suggests that the~ would be forced 
to rely more up011 strafi~g0 This consideratian 1 plus their need to achieve 
greater accuracy against hardened ROK.\.F airbases, necessitates a lo~er attack 
profile (200-400 feet above ground for strafing) and increases their vulnera
bility to 40mm/.50 cal weapons. 

The FY 1970-74 costs for point air defenses at ROK airbases and AC&W 
sites under each alternative ROKAF force structure are summarized in Table 
4-10 below. Each AC&lil sice ~ould be defended by 4 M-42 twin 40mm weapons 
(DUS'IER) and 2 M-55 quad .50 caliber machineguns while each airbase would 
be alloted 16 M-42s and 8 M-SSs. ln addition to defending existing jet-capable 
bases~ bases upg1:aded to MOB standards~ and new MOBs, the table assurues we 
would also provide sutticient guns·to perm.it the defense of dispersal bases 
in the event they are aeti'1Mtea. 

TABLE 4·10 

POINT AIR DEFENSES FOR ALTERNATIVE ROKA.F POSTURE.S 
(Costs in Million$ US) 

...-..__ Alt A 1/ A.lt E l.f 
(JS.OP) (MAP 7il_fil.! &li filJ?. 

Ma.in Operating Bases 9 ll 10 13 9 
Dispersal Bases 0 2 2 2 0 
AC&W Sites 8 8 8 8 B 

g/ y y 
Number of Weapons l16/88 240/120 224/112 272/136 176/88 
(twin 40mm/Qua.d .50 Cal) 

MAP Investment Costs J./ 9.1 12.4 11.6 14.l 9.1 
MAP Operating Costs 18.2 24.8 23.2 28.l 18.2 
ROKA Budget Costs f!/ 18.6 11.d 13.7!.hl .ll:! 
TOTAL COSTS 41.0 5S.8 5.2.2 63.3 41.0 

l/ ~oint air defense :gtmB are aot naw included in JSOP or present MAP. 
2/ Includes extension co Kangoung.
]/ 40mm guns reconditioned at 20% .of acquisition costs, .50 cal guns 

from current assets. 
!!/ Includes 54o/. allowance for appreciation in personnel costs over the 

next five years. 
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